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July 26, 2020 
Mass Schedule   
Saturday  
7:30 a.m. & 8:30a.m. (Church) 
(Vigil) 4 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. (Parish Hall)  
Sunday 
7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 5:30 p.m. (Parish Hall) 
12 p.m. Vietnamese (Parish Hall)  
Weekday 
7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 12 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. (Church) 
 
Confessions 
Confessional window in Courtyard 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sunday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
 
Holy Communion  
Confessional window in Courtyard 
Saturday 4 - 4:30 p.m. & 5:30 - 6 p.m. 
Sunday 7:30 - 8 am, 9 - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 - 11 a.m.,  
  12 - 12:30 p.m., and 5:30 - 6 p.m.  
Baptism Class 
2nd Monday of each month from 7 - 8 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall. No need to RSVP 



The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is dispensed until September 1, 2020. 
Please visit our website, www.stmartha.org for a complete list of Guidelines for Masses at St. Martha Church 

From Our Pastor, Fr. Fausto … 
The spreading of this insidious and very contagious 

Coronavirus is getting more and more dangerous in our 
beloved Florida, where more than two million Floridians have 
taken the test, resulting in many more infected persons, many of 
whom not even reported any symptoms, but nevertheless still 
were spreading the virus, especially to us elderly parishioners. It 
is an act of charity for younger parishioners to be considerate to 
us elderlies and be gracious enough to wear the mask, keep 
social distance and wash hands at every time necessary. 

And remember to ask our patroness St. Martha, to grant us 
protection and a quick end to the pandemic. The intercession 
of the saints, so close to God in paradise, is powerful in God’s 
providence. Typical example is Blessed Michael McGivney, 
the founder of the Knights of Columbus, of which I am the 
chaplain of Council 3358. 

“Knights of Columbus around the world rejoiced May 27 
at the news that Father Michael J. McGivney, the Order’s 
founder, had advanced a step closer to sainthood.  

The previous day, Pope Francis approved a decree 
recognizing a miracle attributed to Father McGivney’s 
intercession, clearing the way for him to be declared 
“Blessed”. It is anticipated that his beatification Mass will 
be celebrated in the Archdiocese of Hartford sometime in 
the coming months.  

An additional miracle attributed to the priest’s intercession 
will be required for his canonization. 

Born of Irish immigrant parents in 1852 in Waterbury, 
Conn., Father McGivney was ordained in Baltimore in 1877. 
He ministered to a heavily Irish-American and immigrant 
community in New Haven and Thomaston, Conn. At a time 
of anti-Catholic sentiment, the young parish priest worked 
tirelessly to help his parishioners live out their faith, in part 
by finding practical solutions to their many problems - 
spiritual and temporal. 

With a group of the leading Catholic men of New Haven, 
he founded the Knights of Columbus in 1882 at St. Mary’s 
Church to provide spiritual support for Catholic men and 
financial resources for families that suffered the loss of their 
breadwinner.  

He died of pneumonia Aug. 14, 1890 - two days after his 
38th birthday - after falling ill amid a pandemic. 

The miracle paving the way for the beatification occured 
in the Diocese of Nashville, Tenn., when an unborn child 
was healed of a very serious medical condition. Doctors gave 
the parents, Michelle and Daniel Schachle, no hope for their 
child’s survival and offered abortion, which they refused. 

A general agent with the Knights of Columbus, Daniel 
asked his wife to join him in praying to Father McGivney for 
a miracle and suggested that if the boy survived, they name 
him after the Order’s founder. Other family members, friends 
and co-workers also invoked Father McGivney’s intercession.  

A few weeks after the initial diagnosis, an ultrasound 
found that the unborn child was completely healed of the 
conditions, defying any medical or scientific explanation. 
Michael McGivney Schachle, affectionately called “Mikey” 
by his family, was born May 15, 2015.” Venerable Micahel 
McGivney to be Beatified, Columbia, July/August 2020 

Let’s ask Blessed McGivney for a special miracle we 
need today in our lives.  

In today’s Gospel, our present humanity is symbolized 
in the dragnet thrown into the lake that is collecting all 
kinds of fish, some edible and some useless. This dragnet 
is carried by the boat under water and, finally, slowly, sees 
the light of the sun when the fishermen hauled it ashore, and 
then proceeded to make the selection of the good fish. 

The present humanity embraces all of us, good and wicked, 
and like the fish we are confused by being compressed into a 
tight squeeze by the net. We, too, are confused by the presence 
of evil people and unimaginable human tragedies, so that 
sometimes we cannot discern the hand of God in our every day 
life. But one day, sooner or later, the angels will bring us to the 
bright presence of our God who is the Eternal Light, and with 
whom we will be living forever! Do not let your hearts be 
troubled then; have Faith in Jesus, the Infinite Love! 

Many times we receive requests to bring Communion 
to shut-ins at home or nursing homes. If you have such a 
request now, or in the future, please contact Pam in the 
Church Office. Remember Covid-19 restrictions. 

As you may know, there are three boxes for the “Poor” 
in our church, and two in the Parish Center, dedicated to 
Caritas. Your donations help the poor and the needy in our 
area. Please continue your generosity. God will reward you. 

Next Sunday is Caritas Sunday, when the members of 
Caritas (all volunteers) seek your donations at the doors of the 
church to help them to continue to assist the needy of our area. 
Just walking downtown you can see how many people need 
our assistance. Caritas is called upon even more now during 
the summer months when so many parishioners are traveling.  
Last month we collected the generous amount of $1,267.89 at 
the doors of the church from you dear parishioners. Thank you 
and please be generous once again this month. 

Wednesday, July 29, we celebrate the feast of St. 
Martha, the Patroness of our Parish. For us, this will be 
celebrated as a Solemnity. 

Martha was the sister of Mary of  Bethany. We know only 
what we read about her in the Gospels of Luke and John. 
Whatever is said about her early life comes to us from 
apocryphal writings, which usually are no more than the 
work of somebody’s imagination. We know that she busied 
herself preparing a meal for Jesus and his disciples, then 
went to Jesus to complain that Mary did nothing while she 
had to do all the housework. It was at that time Jesus 
reminded her that Mary had chosen “the best part.” 

We see her again when, at the tomb of her brother Lazarus, 
she pronounced those profound words of faith which have 
come into our funeral liturgy: “I know he will rise again in 
the resurrection on the last day.” Jesus told her: “I am the 
resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me, though he 
should die, will come to life; ...Do you believe this?” “Yes 
Lord,” she replied, “I have come to believe that you are the 
Messiah, the Son of God; he who is to come into the world.” 

The cult of St. Martha began, as far as we know, about the 
year 1200. Where or how she died we do not know. Whether 
hers was a martyr’s death or a natural one, we do not know. 
We do know that she is our patroness for whom Jesus was 
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Do You Need Help? 
Catholic Charities is available if you need assistance for 
food, financial assistance or tele-mental health counseling. 
Please call the number for your area listed below between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday to Friday: 
 

Sarasota/Manatee/DeSoto/Hardee/Highlands counties 
844-385-2407 

 
Charlotte/Lee/Hendry/Glades counties 

844-385-2423 
 

Collier County 
844-385-2404 

 

Don’t forget your mask! 

Knights of Columbus 
Our Lady of Victory Council #3358 

 
Attention all practicing Catholic men over the 

age of 18- are you interested in joining the 
Knights of Columbus? We invite you to an 

online 30-minute ceremonial exemplification.  
If interested contact Anthony Cocco, Grand Knight  

at 941-504-6960 or anthonycocco@aol.com.  

like family, and therefore, a powerful intercessor in the presence 
of God. Because she took care of the hungry Apostles, the 
followers of Jesus traditionally know her as the Patroness of 
housewives, waiters and waitresses. Let us follow her example 
in caring for the homeless, poor, and HIV sufferers among us!  

Let us pray to her for the needs of the parish and for our 
own personal needs, material and spiritual. The prayer to St. 
Martha is as follows: 

“St. Martha, I resort to thy protection and aid. Comfort 
me in all my difficulties and through the great favor thou 
didst enjoy when the Savior was lodged in thy house; 
intercede for my family that we may always hold God in 
our hearts, and that we may be provided for in all our 
necessities. I ask, St. Martha, to overcome all difficulties as 
thou didst overcome the dragon at thy feet.” 

This novena may be said for nine consecutive Tuesdays 
with the Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be to the Father 
for the intentions of our Holy Father. 

We Catholics are in the “Laudato Si” encyclical in its 
fifth anniversary celebration (May 24,2020-21). Let us 
meditate on the Pope’s words: “What kind of world do we 
want to leave to those who come after us, to children who 
are now growing up?” Let’s leave our created earth in better 
shape than when we were born.  

Some parishioners have sent some suggestions about 
our present Covid-19. We’ll try to accommodate it! One 
way was to open the balcony or to put people every other 
pew; unfortunately this suggestion is not in keeping social 
distance, and any breath particles expelled from the balcony 
will follow below, I was told. Another request we were 
asked to consider is to give missalettes at the hall Masses; 
this could be done, but the missalettes (as bulletins also!) 
have to be taken home and not passed from parishioners to 
parishioner hands.  

 
Smile, God loves you and so does Fr. Fausto  

with your St. Martha clergy:  
Fathers Patrick, Jan, Chris, John, & Jerry 

Deacons Bill, Patrick & Robert  
Brothers Lawrence & William and Sister Cathy 



Bulle n Email: tmccoy@stmartha.org  Pastor Email: pastor@stmartha.org 

Caritas Food Pantry 
First Baptist Church 

1661 Main St, Sarasota, FL 34236  
(Food pantry located on Adelia Ave)  

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays 
10:00 a.m. - Noon  

If your family is in need of food due to Covid-19, please 
visit the Caritas Food Pantry. The food pantry window is 
located on Adelia Ave. The volunteers will distribute the 

packages of non-perishable food items through the window.  

Witness to Love Retreats 
 

September 12, 2020 ● December 5, 2020 ● March 20, 2021 
 

ZOOM Retreat on line - Features Great Videos and Speakers 
 

To register Please email : 
Jim and Agnes Rutushni at jarutushni@stmartha.org 

 
WTL - Ambassadors, Advisors and Mentors wanted. 
WTL Mentors and Senior Advisors always needed. 

Be a Buddy Couple to a newly engaged  couple.  
Share your marriage love recipe that works for you. 

 
Visit our WTL website at https://witnesstolove.org/   

 
Thank you all...and thank you Jesus! 

Communication on Racism 
 

The Diocese of Venice has established a webpage  
providing communications on racism at  

https://dioceseofvenice.org/diocese-communicates-on-racism/.   
 
The page includes a letter to the Faithful from Bishop Dewane, 
a letter from Archbishop Gomez, the document "Open Wide 
Our Hearts" from the United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops as well as a prayer against racism and other resources.  

MARRIAGE BANNS 

Sebastian Bejarano & Gabriella Lopez (1) 
Cody Moore & Hannah Veitkus (1) 

T  L    S    D  

In  Chris an  lore  and  legend  there  are  several 
saints associated with dragons. How did St. Martha 
leave  the  toil  of  her  kitchen  in  Bethany  to  find 
herself  conquering dragons  in a  faraway  land?  It 
appears in The Golden Legend, a series of oral and 
wri en tradi ons, that a persecu on of Chris ans 
had ensued soon after Christ ascended into heaven. 
Martha, her brother Lazarus, and her sister Mary 
were  placed  in  a  boat  and  set  adri   into  the 
Mediterranean Sea. They arrived at  the  region of 
Aix  where  they  preached  to  and  converted  the 
inhabitants.  In her solo  travels  to Rhone, Martha 

was  approached  by  the  townspeople  who  had 
been plagued by a terrible dragon named Tarasque. 
Armed with only holy water and a cross, she found 
the  creature  feas ng on  a man  in  the  cave of  a 
dark, shadowy forest. Sprinkling holy water on the 
dragon, he was stunned into a trance and Martha 
ed her girdle around his neck. The townspeople 

then  immobilized  the  beast  and  killed  it  with 
spears  and  stones.  Therea er,  the  people were 
converted  to  the  Faith  and  named  their  town 
Tarascon  to  commemorate  the  monster  that 
Martha overcame. 



Sunday Offertory as of 7-1-2019 thru 4-30-2020  

 
Sunday Offertory & Unrestricted Donations $1,516,744.05 Goal $379,000.00 

Operating Expenses  $1,584,158.35 Contributions -$180,390.16  

Operating Shortfall -$67,414.30 Needed to Reach Goal $198,609.84 

2020 Catholic Faith Appeal as of 07-16-2020 

Because of our belief and hope in the 
Resurrection, we can face death not with fear, 
but with preparation...We prepare for eternal 
life by choosing to love and follow God now, 

in our daily lives and decisions. 

   

 
What is a Payable on Death (POD) 

beneficiary designation? 
 

A Payable on Death (POD) account designation allows for 
the money remaining in the account when the account 
owner dies to pass directly to a beneficiary named by the 
account owner. POD beneficiary designation can be setup 
for checking, savings, money market, certificate of deposit 
and brokerage accounts. 
 
While the owner of the POD account is alive, the beneficiary 
named by the owner will not have any access to or control 
over the POD account. By naming St. Martha as a POD 
beneficiary, the remaining balance of the account will transfer 
to St. Martha at the account owner’s death. Setting up a POD 
beneficiary does not require a change to your will or trust.  
 
Please contact Teressa McCoy in the Parish Office at 941-
366-4210 or tmccoy@stmartha.org and we can provide you 
with details and instructions. 
 

Thank you for your support of St. Martha Parish.  
Our parishioners are our only source of funds and your 

contributions keep the lights on, enable parish ministries, 
and support our outreach to the poor. 

SHOP & SUPPORT ST. MARTHA PARISH 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to 
support St. Martha Parish every time you shop - at no cost 
to you! When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you will find 
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient 
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus 
that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to 
St. Martha Parish! Just follow this link: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/59-0737906 

Sarasota Laps For Life goes Virtual! 
 

Join us for this special cause by 
completing a timed distance of 5K 
(3.1 miles) in your neighborhood, 

park, or other favorite outdoor 
location, anytime between  

September 12th -  October 3rd 
 

Submit you results and tag us in your 
pictures #SarasotaLapsForLife 

 
Life is NOT cancelled: Be Safe, Run Virtual!  

Hosted by the Knights of Columbus 
 

To sign up or donate visit: 
srqlapsforlife.net  



OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
Altar Servers  Dn. Bob Gaitens 941-350-2634 

Altar Society                         Janet Cocco 941-366-4210 

Archivist                                          941-366-4210 

Arimathean Ministry            Geri Roberts 941-600-8479 

Bethesda House Colleen McMenamin 941-366-1886 

Catholic Charities  Joan Pierse 941-355-4680 

Community Pregnancy Clinics  239-262-6381 

Casa Santa Marta Paula Jaramillo 941-366-4448 

Choir/Cantor                             Virginia Bray 941-366-4210 

Council of Catholic Women     Marcia Stokes 334-648-4328 

Development Committee Stuart Love 941-780-7834 

Eucharist Adoration                  Vicki Hatch 734-646-6188 

Finance Council                 John Corey                coreyjjj5@gmail.com  

Family Ministry         Gary Kerschner 941-961-8713 

Herrig Caritas (9-11 a.m., M-F)   Tony Cocco, Chair 941-366-5620 

Hospitality Ministry                  Beth Cannata 941-321-2953 

Jail Ministry               Bob Hiniker 863-558-0407 

Knights of Columbus                    Tony Cocco 941-504-6960 

Lectors                                                Ryan Winkler     stmarthalectors@gmail.com 

Legion of Mary Diane Such 941-993-2354  

Parish Council                         Beth Cannata 941-321-2953 

Prayer Line                           Diane Domagala 941-306-6503 

R.C.I.A                                 Maggie Gallucci 941-355-5957 

R.C.I.A                                    Sue Thompson       suehome2@verizon.net 

Respect Life Ministry           Joseph Gina 941-702-1700  

Rosary Makers            Don & Maxine Brand 941-755-9749 

Solve Maternity Homes Peggy Kerwin 941-748-0094 

St. M. Early Learning Center    Jamie Van Dyke 941-366-1395 

Ushers                                 John Whitfield 941-400-1472 

 
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Parish Parish Office 941-366-4210 

Hospital Calvin Kreider      941-928-6995 

Nursing Home & Homebound Pam Paulson 941-366-4210 

Witness to Love Jim & Agnes Rutushni 941-960-5128 

BISHOP NEVINS ACADEMY 
4380 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232 
     St. Martha Catholic School  941-953-4181 

        Principal: Mrs. Siobhan Young  

     St. Mary Academy 941-366-4010 
        Principal: Mrs. Rebecca Reynolds  

CARDINAL MOONEY HIGH SCHOOL   

4171 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232 941-371-4917 

NEIGHBORHING DIOCESAN PARISHES 
St. Jude Sarasota 941-955-3934 

Christ the King Sarasota 941-924-2777 

Incarnation Sarasota 941-921-6631 

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Sarasota 941-755-1826 

St. Patrick Sarasota 941-378-1703 

St. Mary Star of the Sea Longboat Key 941-383-1255 

St. Thomas More Sarasota 941-923-1691 

St. Joseph Bradenton 941-756-3732 

St. Michael the Archangel Siesta Key 941-349-4174 

Our Lady of the Angels Lakewood Ranch 941-752-6770 

Weekly Mass Intentions 

Sun., July 26  1 Kgs 3:5, 7‐12; Rom 8:28‐30; Mt 13:44‐52 or 13:44‐46 

7:30  [JC]  Kim Reasoner by Judy Mass 

9:00  [CF]  Ann DiLenge by Al DiLenge 

10:30  [FS]  For All Parishioners 

12:00  [JC]  (Viet) Linh Hon Phanxico Xavie by Gd Hanh Chu 

5:30  [JC]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

Mon., July 27  Jer 13:1‐11; Mt 13:31‐35 

7:30  [JC]  John DeMaria by Marge and Paul Lor e 

8:30  [FS]  Marie Ho erg 

12:00  [CF]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

5:30  [JC]  C.J. and Verona Lambert Family by The Kelly Family 

Tues., July 28  Jer 14:17‐22; Mt 13:36‐43 

7:30  [JC]  James Meade, MD by Marge and Paul Lor e 

8:30  [FS]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

12:00  [JC]  John Hoan Xuan Bui by Thuy Nguyen & Daniel Hartnell 

5:30  [CF]  Gertrude Cywinski by The Family 

Wed., July 29  Jer 15:10, 16‐21; Jn 11:19‐27 or Lk 10:38‐42 

7:30  [PW]  James Lavigne by Paul and Marge Lor e 

8:30  [FS]  Peachy by The Family 

12:00  [CF]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

5:30  [CF]  Those who have been lost due to this virus 

Thurs., July 30  Jer 18:1‐6; Mt 13:47‐53 

7:30  [JC]  Molly Heraty by Peter Heraty 

8:30  [PW]  Michael Rizzo by Alexandra Destefanis 

12:00  [PW]  Steve Pachonka by Jim and Gladys Weir 

5:30  [JC]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

Fri., July 31  Jer 26:1‐9; Mt 13:54‐58 

7:30  [PW]  Joseph Britanak by Sister 

8:30  [JC]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

12:00  [CF]  Doctors, Nurse, and All Caregivers 

5:30  [JC]  Joseph and Helen Cosse e by Rita McGowan 

Sat. Aug. 1  Jer 26:11‐16, 24; Mt 14:1‐12 

7:30  [JR]  Joe and Pearl Arch by Terry and Lindy Donahue 

8:30  [CF]  Legion of Mary 

4:00  [FS]  John J. Barome by The Barome Family 

5:30  [PW]  Jill Elaine Rex by Bill Rex 

Sun., Aug. 2  Is 55:1‐3; Rom 8:35, 37‐39; Mt 14:13‐21 

7:30  [CF]  Louis Pernice by Anna Caragiulo 

9:00  [JR]  Anthony Emil Rocha by Emmeline Rocha‐Sinha 

10:30  [FS]  For All Parishioners 

12:00  [JC]  (Viet) Linh Hon Ong Ba To Tien by Gd Hanh Chu 

5:30  [PW]  Members of the Plouffe Family by Joe & Be y Plouffe 

Fr. Fausto (FS), Fr. Patrick (PW), Fr. Jan (JR), Fr. Chris (CF), 
Fr. John  (JC), Fr. Victor (VC) 

 






